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Abstract 
This study examined the capillary action flow of water in horizontal samples of 
fabrics.τbe following results were obtained: 
1)τbe distance of movement of a drop of water (S)， when the elapsed time is 
representecl by t，w鎚 demons住atedto a have a directly proportional relationship 
to the related values of t -S2. 
2) When the surface tension of也edrop of water is (ye)，白evis∞sity of the liquid 
is ('η) and∞ntact angle is 8， the relationships of these facωrs， asobtained based 
on experimenta1 results could be obtained for v釘iousdifferent types of fabric 
釦 dt va1ues for these di貨erenttypes of fabric agreed closely with the size of the 
respective S values. 
52=4・cose・t
2 " 
3)百 erefore，regarding也erelationships referred ω泊 2)above， it is白oughtthat 
there is a need to take into consideration the effects of .the capillary tube r values， 
τbevalu随時ferredto釘eexplained by the following formula: 
52=..!・%・cost.t 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The wetting of fabrics used for clothing， ingeneral， can be divided into washing 
(including soaking and rinsing)， absorption of sweat in the case of underwear and 
spo悦ingas involves capillary wetting. ln白isstudy， the main type of wetting 
discussed is the last type， wetting involving capillary action. However， there are 
hygiene factors involved with the absorption of sweat and also other important 
matters in白ecase of spotting such as maintaining the outer appearance of the 
fabric and damage to the fabric. 
Capillary wetting begins when water adheres to thread and fiber surfaces and 
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